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talvcs the shape of a formal installation by the electoral body, 
so to speak, duTing tho lifetime of the iiacamhent. But in evei’y ‘ 
ease the person installed is siipponed to he competent to initiate 
the miirkh into the mysteries of the tavikat {the Iiohj path). In 
the present case the evidence is, that in aeoordauce with the 
general practice and the practice prevailing in the durgah in ques
tion, the plaintiff was appointed, And I  am of opinion that that 
appointment was valid, and the plaintiff has a title to main
tain this suit.

As regards t^e question of estoppel, I  agree -with the Snhoxdi- 
''nato Jndge. tJpon the evidence, I  am by no means satisfied that 
the plaintiff attested the document in favour of Hasina, nor is 

■there any evidence pointing to the fact that tho plaintiff Imew, 
at the time he attested the other dooiiments referred to ia argu
ment, that Abdur Euzzaek had purported to deal with K.hundAva 
as his private jiroperty.

Por these reasons, I  am of opinion that this appeal should be 
dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
c. D. x».
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ig g i A  trading partnership, l)cfore its insolvency, assigned h j  mortgage allitsA traamg ---------  . _ .

---- agggts to a creditor, wlio simultaneously made a substantial adTance to the
K boo K wat agreeing to make future adyances.

JleU, that tke mortgage would have covered such assets o£ the then
W ool TAtK grm as were in existence at the time of the insolvency, and would not have

Tjoen void, as against the other creditors, and the Official Assignee, because
the assistance was substantial, and the then solvent firm was not left by
the assignment without means.

Another qwestion was raised upon the faots that, after the mortgage and 
before the insolvency, new partners entered the firm, and new stock-in- 
trade was brought in. The now partners were to be under the same 
liability to the secured creditors, the security continuing, with respect to 
the now firm and the aJiter-acciuired stock, as it stood with respect to the 
old. Eeld, that this arrangem»nt did not invalidate the prior security, 
amounting, as it did, to a mere substitution of persons and goods at the
time o£ the change.

Also the incoming partners received substantial consideration; for,
although the obligation, under the former agreement with the old firm, for
the lest of the advances, not then made, was remitted, a new obligation
was entered into that a sum of money should be provided, which was
afterwards supplied. The incoming partners got the benefit of a surety. „
ship whieh the mortgagees had entered into for the former firm. These
were the considerations to the incoming partners at the time. As the
original coBtiiiati would have been, the new one was, valid against the
Official Assignee.

A ppeal from a decree (24tk Aj)iil 1890) of the Eeoorder of 
Eangoon.

Tlie plaintifis, appellants, were members of tlie firm of Oten 
Hoo and Company, merohanta in Eangoon. The defendants, 
respondents, W ooi Taik Hwat, Khoo BeanPoot, Khoo Yin Inn 
and Kh.00 Hook Ghie, luader the style of Pinfchong and Friends, 
carried on biisinesB as general dealers in Eangoon. The members 
of the partnership were suhsequently changed, and the hnsiness 
(wMoh had been bongbt in 1888 for Es. 54,000) 'was carried on 
till the insolvency of the Arm in December 1889. The inooniing 
partners wera also defendants, respondents, viz., Khoo Cheng 
Wah and Saw Pang Lim. And by an order made on 5th March 
1890 the Official Assignee was added as a defendant.

Tho principal questions related to an. assignment by mortgaga 
deed, made by  the firm of Pinthong and Friends on the 11th 
March 1889; and ■were, wkethor this could be enforced os agftinst



oilier eroditors, represented by tlie Official Assignee, and wliat i89i 
effect was to be given to the su'bstitutiou of uo-w partners.

B e fo r e  tlie 11th March 1889 the plaintiSd had either advanced S ik w  

in cash to the firm, or had paid on its account, sums amounting " W o o i 'T a i b :  

to Es. 55,000. The mortgage deed of that date recited that the H v v a i. 

mortgagees were liable for the mortgagors oa promissory noteSj 
hundis, and other securities, and “  had agreed to lend money to 
them in liie manner hereafter, on being secured in the manner 
heroinafter.”  It ,also stated that the mortgagees had agreed to 
secure the mortgagors to the amount of a lakh of rupees against all 
payments whi'sh they might at any time be called upon to make, or 
might become liable for, both in respect of instruments already 
executed and those 'which they might execute. The deed then 
assigned to the mfttgagees all the stock-in-trade, fistm^es, utensils, 
and effects of the firm which then were or might at any time dming 
the continuance of the security bo brought upon or appertain to 
the premises o f the firm, and the good-will of the business, to
gether with all book-debts and trade outstandings. There was 
also given a right of entry upon failure to repay.

On the 29th May 1889 the defendants, Khoo Bean Foot and 
Ehoo Tin Inn, sold their shares to Khoo Oheng Ohoon and Khoo 
Cheng Wah', and the defendant Khoo Hock Chie sold his share 
to' Saw Pang Lim. The incoming partners were all defendants.
The firm paid oif Es. 15,000 of the amount then due. In  July 
1889 Wooi Taik Hwat retired from the iirm, but was re-admitted 
on the 7th September following, having bought the shares of 
Khoo Oheng W ah and Saw Pang Lim'. In that month the 
plaintiffs paid Rs. 4.0,000 on account of the firm to creditors, and 
after demanding this sum without obtaining payment, they 
claimed, but were refused, possession of the mortgaged assots.
On the 11th September they filed' their suit claiming, under the 
mortgage, possession of the stock and effects in the firm's ware
house, held by W ooi Taik Hwat and Khoo Oheng Choon, and 
of the book-debts and trade outstandings, together with an 
injunction restraining these two from interference ; also claiming 
payment of any balance that might remain after the proceeds of the 
sale of the above should have been credited. On the I2th Decem
ber 18^9 a receiver was appointed. On the 16th of the same month
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1891 the £rm of Pintliong and Eriencls was acl J udicatod insolTeat on tlioir 
E too Kwai petition to the Ooui’t of the Eecorder in its insolvoncy Jmisdictiou, 

Saw that upon their coinplianoo with tho provisions of the statute, 
W ooi'T aik  relating to insolvent debtors in India, the 11th and 13th Yic., 

2 1 , they might have the benoiit of it. Thereupon the OfEeial 
Assignee was made a defendant in this suit.

]?our of the defendants filed their 'written answer, and three 
others, including- the Official Assignee, filed none. The dofenoe set 
up hy the written statement was in suhstanoo that tho plaintiffs 
only held a mortgage OYor the stock of the firm, as,it was consti
tuted at the date of the transaction, but held no mortgage over tho 
assets of the new firm, as it was constituted after the change of 
partners in May 1889. It was also a ground of defence that at 
the time of the mortgage of the 11th March rSS9 the plaintiils 
had agreed to lend money to Pinthong and Friends to the amouiit 
of a lakh, il required; and that when the new partners came in tho 
plaiatifls agreed to postpone calling in a balance of Es. 40,000 
then duo to them from Pinthong and Friends, hut afterwards 
refused this acoommodation, thus disentitling themselves to posses
sion imder the mortgage.

At the hearing it was admitted that tho incoming partners took 
with notice of the mortgage, and accepted what liability might 
arise under it. The defence then made on behalf of the Official 
Assignee was the invalidity of the mortgage as against tho credi
tors other than the plaintiifs.

The Recorder dismissed the suit with costs, on the ground that the 
mortgage deed of the 11th March 1889 was void as against the 
general body of creditors, and tho Official Assignee. There was, 
as he held, no agreement to make further advances on the mort
gage, which assigned substantially all the property of the firm 
securing a past debt only, and not futui'e advances coupled with it. 
The mortgage, therefore, necessarily had the effect of withdrawing 
the firm’s property from being security for other creditors, and was 
therefore "void as against the Official Assignee. Ho cited B.obson on 
Bankruptcy, Gth edition, page 145, and thus referred to eases:—

“  There are a number of authorities on the point; one in parti
cular, Zindon v. (1), ajipears to me to bo "very much ia
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point. There a trader assigned Ms goods to a banker to seem’o i89i
£1,000, <£804 iDeiiig tlie amount due to tlie banker at tlie time
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' K i i o o  K t t a t
Altlioiigli adyanees were actixally made by the banter after the Siett 
eseoiition of the assignment on the faith of it, yet as there was no -Wooi'Tue
covenant in the deed that future advances slimdd be made, ro as to H wat,

afford an inference th,at the secmity Avas given to enable the trader 
to carry on bis trade, and as the deed placed it in the power of 
the banker to take posBossion at any time and to sell iai default 
of payment ou demand, it was held an aot of bankruptcy, 
although possession was never taken by the banker under his 
security. Ip. t . Gannan (1), the Excherjuer (Jhambex hold 
that a conveyance necessarily delaying a trader’s creditors is an act 
of bankruptcy, although it has not the efEect of stopping his trade.
In eiti-parte Rawlar in re Kocly (3), &n assignment of all a debtor’s 
property, except a pension, wliich would not pass to the trustee in 
bankruptcy, and could not be taken in execution, waa held to be an 
act of bankruptcy. In another case in the same volume, em-parte 
Fisher in re Ash (3), there was an assignment of all the debtor’s 
property to secure a past debt, and a fresh advance which was made 
on a conditional piromiao, that if the fresh advance was not paid 
within ten days, the debtor would make the assignment; and it 
was held thsit, having regard to the conditional nature of the pro
mise and the smallness of the fresh advance, the assignment was 
an act of bankruptcy and void as against the creditors. Mellish,
L.J., said:—‘ W e are of opinion that if we were to hold this bill 
of sale to be valid, we should practically abrogate tho rule that the 
assignment of the whole of a debtor’s effects in consideration of a 
past debt is an aot of bankruptcy, and should in every case enable 
a favoured creditor who can trust his debtor, to give him a bill 
of sale of all his property when required, to obtain payment of his 
debt in fuU to the prejudice of the other creditors.’

“ In ex-parie King in re King {4), James, L.J,, says:— ‘ In each 
case, looking at all the circumstances, you have to answer these 
questions— Does the assignment include all the property, or is there 
a substantial exception ? Is it wholly to secure a pre-existing debt ?
And i f  there is a further advance, is it a substantial one; or only one

(1) S El. and 131., 36. (3) L. B. 7, Ch. Ap., 036.
(3) L. E. 1, CL Ap„ 214. (4) I .  11., 2 CIi. Div., 256.



3891 intended to give colour to a security wliioli is in reality made only 
¥wnfi TTwat iol’ p-orpose of recovering a pre-existing debt.’ MellisH, L.J.,

SiE'w g a y s ‘ The numerous eases on the subject bave settled the law.
■WoorTAiK 'J-'li® only dilBoulfcy is in the application of it. An assignment of 

Hwat. a debtor’s property for a past debt is an act of banki-uptcy. A  
m e r e ly  nominal exception of part of the property -w lII not prevent 
this, but an exception of a substantial part will prerent it.’ In 
ex-parie Ellis in re EUi& (1), Mellisb, L. J., said:— ‘ The result of the 
authorities is that where a debtor assigns his whole property as a 
security for a past debt only, it is an act ol banlcruptey, whafcoYer 
the motives of the parties may have been. I f  there vis a further 
advance it is not a question whether the fiuther advance is great 
or small, but whether there was a hand fide iatention of ca iT y - 

ing on the business.’ The last case to whioh I  tJaiak I need refer 
v& eso-parte Ghaplin in re Sinclair (2), where Cotton, L.J., saya:— 
‘ I f  persons wUl take from a man who is in difficulties a deed of 
this description, which has the effect of withdrawing, and is 
intended to withdraw, all the property of the debtor from the 
legal process wbich his creditors have a right to enforce against 
him and bankruptcy ensues, the deed is void under the bankruptcy 
law. It is fraudulent as well as void, whatever may have been the
view of those who were engaged in the transaction that it might be
the best thing for the debtor, or that it might afford an effectual 
way of paying the creditors.’ ”

The plaintiffs having appealed,

Mr. Jff. S . Asguith, Q.O,, and Mr. F. MeUor, for the appel
lants, argued that the Eecorder had erred in holding the mortgage 
to be invalid as against the Official Assignee. It was valid, and was 
binding on the newly constituted firm and its property. This was 
not a case of the withdrawal of all the assets of a trading firm from 
the reach of the creditors of the firm other than those whom the 
latter had attempted to secure. Such a security, for a past debt 
only, would be invalid; but here the case was drferenf, there 
baying been a substantial payment by the mortgagee simultaneous
ly with the assignment of all the mortgagors’ assets; ,and there 
having been also an undertaking to make future advances. This
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had been done, with good faith on both sides; and the security had iS9i 
been given to seoure both the then present, and the then contem- '[rrmrrkwiT 
plated, but subsequent advances, when they should have been made. Sibw 
T his had not been done with a view to future probable insolvency. -Wooi'Taib; 
On the contrary, the consideration, consisting of present and sub- Hwat. 
sequent advances, was that the firm should be assisted and
supported. This was done by the creditorj who having given this
assistance was entitled to have the benefit of the secuiity eseouted 
in his favour. An assignment would hold good to Hud what would 
be, at tho date of it, as yet not existing stock-in-trade, also book- 
debts afterwsrds to be entered and reahzed, provided always that 
they wore specific property, such as could be made the subject of 
contract capable oi specific performance. No subsequent act of the 
character of transfer of possession was necessary; the assignment 
in equity being complete as soon as the property came into
existence; the only question being one of its identification with
the property described in the mortgage. Again, the judgment o£ 
the Court below, so far as it was based on the conclusion that there 
had been no agreement for further advances, was wrong. This had 
arisen from the want of a clear distinction, which should have been 
made between the evidence I'elating to the agreement of the 11th 
March, and-that relating to the agreement of the 29th May 1889.
On the latter date the incoming partners took over all the liabilities 
of the old firm of Pinthong and Priends to the plaintiffs; thus 
agreeing, in effect, with them that the assets of the new firm 
should remain as seourity according to the terms of the mortgage 
of the 11th of March, Those of the respondents who afterwards 
joined the firm did so with notice of the mortgage; and the assets 
of the old firm remained subject to the mortgage in the hands of 
the partners who came in. Neither the change of persons, nor the 
change of moveables charged, had any efieot to invalidate the mort
gage as against the Offl.cial Assignee. The issues should have distin
guished the rights of the incoming partners from thoao of the 
Official Assignee. But it was apparent enough that the mortgage 
was originally valid as against the old firm; and when subse
quently extended, on the 29th May, at the incoming of the new 
partners, it was valid also as against the newly constituted firm, 
biacljng it, and its assets; and that the mortgage was first and last 
valid against the Official Assignee.
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1891 Mr. J. D. Mayne aud Mr, J. AMmon Foote, for ilio respou-
TTTrno TCvvat Puvna Oliuador Sein, tlie OfEeial Assignee of th.s estate of 

SiEw Pintlioiig and Eriends, argniod tliat tlio mortgage -wns substantially
WoorTiUK ftn assignmeut'of the firm’s property for a past debt, and that there 

H v tat , |;̂ ad been no siiffioien.t evidence of any agreement to make furtlior 
advances after the 11th of March, or of the actual making of any 
such subsequent advance. So far as the now partners were 
concorned the debts wore past, and the obligations were pro-exist
ing. I f  wlien th.os6 partners camo in, on the 29th May, they had 
executed a mortgago like that of the llth  Maroli, it would have 
been in consideration of previous advances and pasto debts. The 
avrangoment carried out on the 29th May could not put the mort
gage into any more effective state as regarded the new partners. 
'Whatever the original arrangement between the 'plaintilfs and the 
old firm, tho effoot of the new arrangoment was to rescind and 
determine the former mortgago, and to render it void as against 
creditors. There was no now obligation on the part of the mort
gagees entered into on or after the 29th May 1889, and the debts 
at that date wero all pre-existing. The stoclc-in-trado, brought in 
after that date, would not be subjeei: to the original mortgage, nor 
was there any new arrangement whereby it would be rendered a 
security in the hands of the new partners. Eeference was made, in 
regard to the rigbts of theOlEoial Assignee, to esc-parte Johnson in 
re Chapman (1), ea-parie Wilkinson in roBcryy (2), ex-parte Bann 
in re Parker (3), u-parte Barimj (4), and ôther cases cited in 
“  'Williams on the Law in Bankniptcy,”  5th edition, 1891, 
dealing with saction 4 of the Act of 1SS3, Also section 23 of
11 and 12 Yic., c. 21, relating to insolvent debtors in India was 
referred to.

It having- been said, during the argument, that tho law relating 
to the assignment of after-acciuired property, should be considered; 
and that, under the former rulings, a mere license to seize could not 
divest property, thcii Lordships referred toUolroyd v. Marshall (5), 
where the title of mortgagees (upon a question whether as to 
maoliinery, added and substituted after the date of tho mortgage, 
they had acquired the propoi’ty) prevailed over that 'of the 

(1) L. E., 26 Oil, DiT., 338, (3) L. II., 17 Oli. Dir,, 26.
(3) I,. B„ 22 Oh. Div„ 788. (4.) 1 Mor., Gil.

(5) 10 H. L. Ca,, 191.
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judgmont-croditor. They also referred to the opiuions espreFSol isoi
in tlio Hotise of Lords in T «i%  v. The Official Receiver (1), whore 
it -was decided that an assignment, by way of sooTirity, of certain Siew
book-dobts, not existing at the time of the assignment, was valid, 'ŵ 'ooi'Taik
so as to give the assignee a good title to them, when they came into Hwax.
existence.

Mr. F. Mcilor was called upon to reply only as to the evidenco 
relating to the fnturo advances. At the ond of tho ai'g’unienls,

' their Lordships’ jndgmonfc was delivered by—

L o k d  H o jS h o u s e .— The only question in this case ia vfliotlier the 
mortgage d^ed of the 11th March 1880, either originally, or as 
m od ified  in May 1889, is valid against the assignee in insolveuoy of 
the mortgagors.  ̂ It is better not to use the ternr ^̂ â d̂̂ l̂ent ”  in 
snoh a case, thongh that term has, by rather an unhappy use of 
language, been applied by Courts of equity to trans&ctions which aro 
not at all dishonest in their nature, but aro only such as the law will 
not allow. In this case there is no suggestion from beginning to 
end of there being anything dishonest in the transaction. The sole 
question is as to its legal validity.

The well-knovifn rule of law is, that if a trader assigns all his 
property, epopt on some substantial contemporaneous payment, or 
gome substantial undertaking to make payment hi futuvo, that is an 
act of banla’uptcy, and is void against the creditors and tho 
assignee, simply because nothing is left with which to carry on his 
basiness, whereas if he recoivea sirbstantial assistance Komething is 
left to carry on the business.

Prior to the mortgage of the 11th March 1889 tho mortgagees 
had assisted the mortgagors, either by payments or by incuiring 
liabilities on promissory notes for them, to the extent of 
lia. 30,000. At the tirae of the mortgage more assistance was 
given. Thoir Lordships take it to be clear beyond dispute, though 
it has been argued to the contrary at tho bar, that simultaneously 
with tho mortgage tho defendants’ firm did receive, in the form of a 
joint promissory note signed by themselves, and by the plaintiffs, 
further assistance to the extent of Es. 25,000. They also received 
an undertaking fox further accommodation, amounting in the whole

(1) L. II., 13 App. Cas„ 523.



1891 to a lakli of rupees. This promiesory note, like at least one, if not'
Enoo E-vra former ones, was payable on clemanclj but there seems

SiEw to have been some understanding—it does not appear exactly what 
■Wooi'taik — t̂hat it should not be presented until some later date. It was in 

H w at . fact presented in the month of September 1889. It was not taken 
up by the mortgagors, and it was taken up by the mortgagees. 
There was therefore substantially an advance of Es. 25,000 simul
taneously with the mortgage. The further accommodation to the
extent of a lakh of rupees was not made, on account of a subse
quent agreement which will be noticed presently.

That being so, thoir Lordships consider that this died must be 
held to be valid. They are not aware of any case in which a 
simultaneous advance of a large amount being made, and future 
support being promised of a large amount, the Validity of such 
a deed has been seriously called in question. In this case the 
simultaneoua advance was nearly as much as the pre-osisting debt, 
and the undertaking to give future advances was considerably 
more.

It bas been, argued for the assignee that the proper test is, 
whether it was the intention of the parties that the trader giving 
such a security should carry on his business. Their Lordships 
conceive that that question hardly arises except in those cases 
where the amount of additional assistance given at the time of 
the mortgage is so small as to create a doubt whether it is sub
stantial ; and then comes in the inquiry into the motives of the 
parties, whether they did really intend that the business should ba 
carried on or not. It is impossible to raise such a question here, 
where the amount of simultaneous and future advance is very 
large. Even if their Lordships did enter into that question, 
which is one of honesty, the receiver’s accounts show that the 
firm "ft'as, as late as the 3ist August 1889—in fact till the large 
amounts due on promissory notes were called for— a solvent firm. 
Striking out from the liabilities the debts due to the partners 
themselves, which of course cannot be taken into account for this 
puipose and the sum of Bs. 40,000 which was due to or was to be 
supplied by the mortgagees, it seems that at that date the firm 
would have had a sui'plus of something like Es. 74,000. It was 
a solvent firm, and we have it in evidence that it was doing
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a large bnainess, and it imist tave been the interest, and doubtless igoi
was the motive, of all the parties to keep on its legs a firm that
w as d o in g  a  b u s in e s s  b r in g in g  in  p ro f it . S ie w

Tlieir Lordships haYe no doubt -whatever about the Yalidity of -^oox'taik 
the mortgage deed of the Hth March 1889. That 'would, at all 
events, cover such assets of the then iirm as were in existence at 
the time of the insolvency; and the receiver’s accounts again show 
that those assets were something substantial.

But then it is argued that as regards the partners who came 
into the flrnv on the 29th May 1889, and as regards the new stocjk- 
in-trade -wllich was brought into the business after that time, the 
mortgage deed cannot operate. IJirsfc, it "was said that there was 
no arrangement that it should operate on the future stock, But 
their Lordships ?!onsider it to be well established by the evidence 
that the arrangements made were of the nature 'which has been 
succinctly stated by witnesses on both sides. The principal plain- 
tifl says: “  I  said that if an agreement was made ”— that is the 
agreement for incoming partners—“ they would have to pay 
Bs. 15,000,” —that was paid down—“ and Es. 40,000 on due 
date.”  Then he says: “  It was secured by the .document.”
What was secured? The sum of Es. 40,000 was secured. But 
this sum certainly would not have been secured if the goods of the 
old firm, which were being exhausted week by week, had been the 
only security for it, and the goods substituted for them were not to 
form part of that seciuity. The same witness afterwards says:

When the incoming partners came into the firm it was under
stood that I  should continue to guarantee the Es. 40,000 until 
Bugwan Doss and the Ohetty’s notes became due.”  One of the 
outgoing partners says, speaking of the incoming partners: “  They 
undertook to pay all debts contracted by the firm ’ ’—that is the 
old firm ~“ as well as what was due under the mortgage. The 
security of the mortgage was to continue, but no farther advancea 
were to be made. * * * * Ifc -̂ vas also said that the amount 
due on Exhibit A  was to be reduced to Es. 40,000, and that there 
was to be no more accommodation, and the Es. 40,000 was to be 
paid on due date or on demand. The stock was to continue as 
security.”

On those passages it was argued that that merely meant that the 
mortgage of the 11th-March 1889 was to continue according to its
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1801 legal operation as it was made, that is its operation on tlie assets
of tlio old firm. But such an interpretation would be making the 

SiEw parties enter into a nonsensical agreomeni;. It is impossible to
WoorTAiK suppose that the iBcomiug partners, who were to take all the

H w a t . benefit and the profits of the existing stock, the mortgagees not
enforcing their security against it which they could enforce, were 
not agreeing under these expressions, if those -were the expressions 
used, or that the witnesses did not intend to state that they were
agreeing, that the stock for the time boing of the firm then con
stituted was to be the security to the mortgagees. An incoming 
partner, and one of the defendants, Khoo Ohcng Ohoon, says; 
“  I  said”  to Khoo Kwat Siew, “ I  would pay Es. 15,000,” ~that 
was done—“  and for the balance Es. 40,000 you must stand 
guarantee. He agreed. If he hadn’t done so i  wouldn’t have 
entered into the firm.”  Therefore it seems that the incoming 
partner entered into the firm on the promise of the plaiatifi Khoo 
Kwat Siew to guarantee these Es. 40,000 which actually were 
paid. This statement of Ivhoo Ohcng Ohoon leads to the same 
inference in tho minds of their Lordships that they have drawn 
from tho preceding evidence. In his cross-examination Khoo 
Oheng Ohoon says: “  When Taik Hwat,” —the senior partner,— 
“ went out it was arranged that tho security should continue.” 
Their Lordships interpret the meaning of this to bo that the 
security shou.ld contimte with respect to the new firm and the now 
stock, exactly as it stood with respect to the old firm and the old 
stock.

Then it is argued by Mr. Mayno that if this new arrangement 
had been the first arrangement, and if we take tho facts as they 
stood at the time when the new arrangement was made, all the 
debts thon secm'ed wore past debts or existing liabilities, and so 
the security, the mortgage, would fall within tho rule which 
makes void assignments of all a trader’s property. It is an inge- 
iiions argument, but their Lordsliips cannot accede to it. *In the 
fi.rst place it is impossible to take the case as if the original 
aiTangement did not exist. We find a valid mortgage existing 
over tho assets of the firm, immediately before tho arrangement 
of May 1889. Now partners then came in, and the mortgagees’ 
assent has to bo obtained, bocause they could serionsly embarrass, 
probably could break up the firm at any moment. Tho new
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p a r tn e rs  tlien have tlie benefit of tlie going oonoem, and fcliey isoi 
make tlie reasonaHe axrangement that the going new coneem sM l K n o o l l^  
be under tlie same liabilities to the seciirod creditors as tli0 going Siew 
old concern. It is impossible to say tliat such an arrangement as W ooi Taik 

that -would invalidate the prior valid seem'ity, because it amounts a®- 
to a more substitution of persons and goods at the time of the 
change. But further, it is not true that substantial consideration 
in payment did not pass to the incoming partnora. It is tnie that 
Bs. 15,000 of the debt was then paid off, and that the oUlgation 
ol the mortgagees to provide accommodation up to a lakh of rupees 
was then reTaitted, but there still remained their obligation to 
provide the Rs. 40,000, v/hieh -was uctually provided in the suc
ceeding month of September.

This obligation^did not esist as between the mortgagees and the 
incoming partners till the arrangement of May 1889 was made.
Then the incoming partners got tho benefit of the suretyship into 
which the mortgagees had entorod for the former partnership.

Thoir Lordships therefore hold that, even if this had been the 
original arrangement, it would have been supported by the passing 
of a substantial consideration to the incoming partners at the time 
of tho arrangement.

The resTift, will bo that the decree of the Secordei of Eangoon 
should Ito reversed, and that the plaintiffs should have a decree 
substantially in accordance with the plaint. Probably tho property 
has undergone change during the progress of the suit, in a way to 
veay tho precise mode of relief. It will be right to declaro that 
the indenture of the 11th March 1889 is a lawful and valid 
instrument, and that by virtue thereof tie plaintiffs were, at the 
date of the insolvency of Pinthong and Friends, mortgagees of 
all the stook-in-trade, fixtures, utensils, and efiects then upon or in 
or a].iporfcaining to thoir premises in Merchant Street, and of the 
good-wiU of their business, with all book-debts and trade outstand
ings then payable to or recoverable by the said firm.

There is some further care required in framing the decree, 
because tho suit was originally bronght, and this appeal is brought, 
against all of the seven persons who, between tho 11th March 
1SS9 and the date of suit, viz., tho 11th September 1889, wore 
parlilsrs in tho firm of Pinthong and Friends. None of those 
persons have appeared horo, and their Lordships must act in their
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1831 a b se n ce . T i r e e  of th e se  persons, Kboo Bean Foot, Elioo Hook
yffnn OHe, and Ehoo Tin Inn, do not appear to have made any defence,

SiEw or to have caused or incurred any costs. The effect of the
Wool Taie nzTttUgement of May 1889 was to transfer the liability created

Hwii. |jy mortgage of March from the then outgoing partners
to the incoming ones. The outgoing partners are the three
defendants in question. Against them there should be no costs. 
The other four, WooiTaik Hwat, Khoo Oheng Ohoon, Saw Pang 
Lim, a,nd Khoo Oheng "Wah, put in a written statement denying
the validity of the mortgage. In March 1890 the OfEoial
Assignee under the insolvency was added as a deiendant, and 
though the individual has been changcd, the Official Assignee is a 
party to this appeal, and has appeared to maintain the Recorder’s 
decree. "Whether a decree against the insolvents will be of any 
value to the plaintiffs their Lordships cannot tell, but they think 
that the plaintiffs are entitled to it. All the remedies that the 
mortgage deed is calculated to give them, they are entitled to 
against the persons who undertook the obligations, and against the 
Official Assignee on whom the mortgage property has devolved. 
The four defendants last mentioned and the present Offieial Assignee 
should be ordered to pay the costs of the suit and of this appeal. 

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty accordingly.

Appeal allowed. 
Solicitors for the appellants ; Messrs. Bramall and White, 
Solioitors for the respondent, the Official Assignee; Messm 

Prior, Church, and Adams. 
c. B.
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P. C* BEIIAEI lA L  (Plaintiff) t;. MADHO LAL A H IE G iY A W A L  
10 (D.FEIfDAHT8).

[On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta.l 
December 12.  ̂ _
■----------- -----Sindu widow's estate—Life estate of Hindu widoiv, sunender of—j,poehr‘

(dmi of estate of heir requires absolute convei/ance by J£md% iddom— 
J&ranama by Hindu widoto in favour of heir, when she retains posses- 
sion of estate, effect of—lievej'sioners, rights of.

A Hindu widow can accelerate tlie succession o f  tlie Leir by conveying 
absolutely her lil'e-estate to Mm, bub it is essential that she should

*  Present.- Lobd W a tsok , Loed M oeeis, S in  E . C ouch, and Lobd 
Shabd,


